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WRITE AWAY
Rockford Writers’ Guild | Since 1947
July Meeting?
The RGW Board will meet in mid-July to discuss the
feasibility of once again conducting membership meetings. We’ll get back to you about our decision.

WE SENT THE SUMMER-FALL EDITION
OF THE ROCKFORD REVIEW TO THE
PRINTER AND WILL BE MAILING IT
AROUND JULY 15 OR SO. THE MAIL IS
REPORTEDLY TAKING LONGER ONCE
AGAIN.
HAPPY CANADA DAY AND HAPPY 4TH
OF JULY!
RWG has three Canadian members, so we want
to be sure to remember Canada Day on July 1.
And, Happy 4th of July to our American members! What a couple of years we’ve all experienced!
Well, maybe the rest of 2021 and the whole
of 2022 will give us hope for the future and will
also inspire our writing habits. We can transform
our life of survival during a pandemic into some
inspirational writing exercises.

Credit above and below and next column: pixabay.com

MESSAGE FROM OUR MEMBERSHIP
GUY, TOM WALSH
Please remember that Commentary Corner is available
if you wish to have your work reviewed by friendly
fellow Guild members. It has been some time since
any work has been submitted for consideration. I can
tell you that many of the comments I’ve gotten on my
work from our volunteer reviewers/readers has been
wonderfully helpful. If you have questions please contact me at: crater.rim@gmail.com.
Subject: How misused modifiers can hurt your writing by
Emma Bryce — https://youtu.be/-tX34V_XGeQ

SUMMER-FALL EDITION OF TRR
Thanks to member Travis Morgan for creating
the colorful cover of our Summer-Fall edition of
The Rockford Review.
And, thanks to all members who contributed
enticing stories and poems for this Members’
Only edition! The quality of work you’ve been
sending makes me smile — I’m happy to be the
editor for our group of extraordinary writers!
Another round of applause goes to our expert
proofreaders! Thanks to Cindy Guentherman,
Lori Winchester Marshall, and Jason Waddle for
their literary expertise.
I’ve sent the book to our printer and should
receive it back around July 12 or so. Then, I’ll
mail it to all of you, as I mentioned above.
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GOOD NEWS about GUILD WRITERS
To have your literary good news published here and on our Facebook page every month, email
sally@rockfordwritersguild.org.
Marie Asner, Overland Park, Kansas, participated in a poetry reading/musical program for April's National Poetry
Month. The online Zoom program was sponsored by the Kansas City Musical Club, and featured Marie Asner reading her poems of spring and the Kansas City Wind Symphony with classical music selections.
On June 12, Mike Bayles conducted a writing workshop on Poetry and Place at the Society of Great River Writers
Creative Writers Retreat, held near Grandview, Iowa. On July 24, he will do a reading at the grand opening of the Kill
Pop art studio in downtown Davenport, Iowa, where he will also sell books. Since it is also the day of the Bix 7 Road
Race, many people will be downtown. Phil Force, the studio’s owner, also commissioned Mike to write an ekphrastic
poem about one of his paintings.
Charlotte Digregorio of Winnetka, IL will offer beginning haiku poets an opportunity to learn all about the art of
haiku and senryu and getting them published in a free Zoom workshop, open to all, through the Winnetka (IL) Public
Library, Sunday, Sept. 19, 2 to 3:30 p.m. These short poems are about life, nature, seasons, and human nature. Enjoy
crafting/publishing insightful, wise, moving, and healing poems that capture your life's moments. Participants will
have the opportunity to read a poem during the event (optional.) Charlotte is the author of Haiku and Senryu: A Simple
Guide for All. She is the editor of The Daily Haiku at www.charlottedigregorio.wordpress.com, featuring poets from
61 countries. You may register for the workshop at: https://winnetkalibrary.libcal.com/calendar/events/?
cid=3782&t=d&d=2021-09-19&cal=3782&inc=0.
”Memory Tree" is Bill Mathis’ fifth novel! In this relevant, touching, and deeply layered story of race, loss, life, and
death, a tall pine tree proves to be a generational refuge. His novel deals with family secrets and is narrated by a
young girl’s stardust. This novel placed third in the 2020 Chicago Writers Association First Chapter contest. Signed
copies of the book are available through Bill—http://www.billmathiswriteretc.com. Paperback and eBook copies are
available on all major online outlets. Bill resides in Beloit, Wisconsin, and is looking forward to traveling again,
someday ...
A poem Wilda Morris wrote about her dad is included in the June issue of Quill & Parchment. She had a poem accepted for Highland Park Poetry Muse's Gallery and HPP's chapbook on shoes. She has two haiku in the June issue of
The Brass Bell and one in Autumn Moon (both are online haiku journals). A short piece of her prose was published in
Five Minute Lit (Graduation 2021 by Wilda Morris — Five Minutes). Pure Slush accepted one of her poems for it's
anthology on Friendship and one for its anthology, "25 Miles from Nowhere." Mermaids Monthly is reprinting a poem
from her most recent book. Two new YouTube videos from P2 contain her poems. “If I Were a Bird,” in Homeless
Sparrow, video from the P2 Collective, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MtiOZJCiznQ. https://www.fiveminutelit.com/five-minutes/graduation-2021. Wilda Morris joined a poet from Vancover and another from Houston, in writing a rengay during a session of the Haiku Society of America Conference. It was published on the Arts
Infinity Press website by the workshop leader.

NEW MEMBERS
New Members for 2021: Please welcome Zafarul Azam, Rockford, IL; Steven Bates of Ada,
OH; Gerri Hood of Rockford, IL; Aavyn Lee of Plainville, GA; Kimberly McKee of South Beloit, IL; Ali Maloney of Rockford, IL; Pete Plescia of Galesburg, IL; Matthew Vitek of Roscoe,
IL.
And, thanks to those of you who have renewed and continue to support RWG!
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Writing for the Coming Year — From Becky Wyant, VP
We have arrived at the close of what has traditionally been our year of
Rockford Writers’ Guild meetings. My theme of humor in writing has been put to the challenge. That tongue-incheek, “Don’t Make Me Laugh” concept being all too real at times. Good grief!
How about if we try a Celebratory Responsive Writing to sum up 2020-21. I’ll begin.
Sing along with the response with gusto and add your own thoughts.
Our 74th year of being RWG was.
TA RA RA BOOM DE AY!
Our 74th year of being RWG was unique.
TA RA RA BOOM DE AY!
Our 74th year of being RWG was modified.
TA RA RA BOOM DE AY!
Our 74th year of being RWG was socially distant.
TA RA RA BOOM DE AY!
Our 74th year of being RWG was an opportunity.
TA RA RA BOOM DE AY!
Our 74th year of being RWG was an unbroken link to our 75th year!
TA RA RA BOOM DE AY!
Our 74th year of being RWG was ______________________. (your turn)
TA RA RA BOOM DE AY!

Image courtesy of pixabay.com
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Cindy Guentherman Treasurer, Social Media Editor
Becky Wyant Vice President
Lori Marshall Recording Secretary
Tom Walsh Membership Director
Hana Ferguson Social Media Director
Join the Rockford Writers’ Guild! (Or Renew)
Membership Levels:
Adult $35 (1-yr) $65 (2-yr) $95 (3-yr)
Family or Couple: $50 (1-yr) $90 (2-yr) $$130 (3-yr)
Youth/Student $15 (1-yr)
Library $25 (1-yr) Name:________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________________
Your membership level: _________________________________________
Complete form and send (snail mail) check or money order to:
Rockford Writers’ Guild
P.O. Box 858
Rockford, IL 61105
Or, Join/Renew online at www.rockfordwritersguild.org.
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